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On May 13, 2014 the USGS, PG&E (Stantec and CH2MHill), Water Board and
the IRP Manager participated in a Technical Exchange Meeting (TEM) at the
USGS Office in San Diego, CA to review and discuss the selection of wells for
the Background Study (BGS). Participants to the BGS TEM were:
John Izbicki, USGS
Lisa Dernbach, Water Board (via phone)
Whitney Seymore, USGS
Dennis Maslonkowski, CH2MHill
Chris Maxwell, Stantec
Raudel Sanchez, Project Navigator, Ltd.
Halil Kavak, Project Navigator, Ltd.
Geophysical Log at MW-193
MW-193 was installed during the 3rd Quarter 2013 as part of the Water Board’s
CAO R6V-2008-002-A4 and IO R6V-2013-0029. Elevated Cr VI concentrations
at MW-193 have been reported at 4.2 µg/L at MW-193S1, 6.2 to 42.4 µg/L at
MW-193S2 and 9.2 to 270 µg/L at MW-193S3. CH2M Hill and Stantec provided
USGS a geophysical log (GAMMA Ray and EM) of MW-193. The geophysical log
may show changes in subsurface geology that were not evident on the lithologic
log from the well. There was some discussion as to interpretation of the log data.
Further data collection and evaluation at MW-193 is required to determine the
source or sources of elevated Cr VI concentrations in area. All parties agree that
MW-193 is an ideal candidate for the BGS.
Selection of Well Location for BGS
Below is a summary table of the USGS suggested areas and number of
proposed sampling wells for the BGS.
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Area
Western Wells
Western Off-Gradient Wells
Northern Area Wells
Far North Wells
Northern Off-Gradient Wells
Eastern Wells
Eastern Wells (IRZ Area)

Number of Possible Wells
9
8
21
7
2
10
4

During the TEM the following wells were suggested for further consideration to
be analysis during the BGS:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

MW-154 (East of Red Hill) concentrations are in the high teens and
twenties.
MW-128 (North of Thompson Road) is near EX-32 to assess the effect of
pumping in the area.
MW-45A is near the NWFI system showing the changes of water quality
in response to freshwater injection.
MW-66A has historically high concentration (max results 59.5 µg/L) and
near the NWFI system showing the changes of water quality in response
to freshwater injection.
MW-38A/B has historically high concentration wells along (maximums
reported results at 72.3 µg/L and 51.5 µg/L and now less than 3 µg/L at
38A and 30 µg/L at 38B) Mountain View Road showing the effect of
remedial pumping.
MW-54 shows the effect of the NWFI system and decreases in Cr,
Nitrates and TDS concentrations.
MW-203D and MW-164D often are pumped dried during quarterly
sampling event. May need to select different wells.
MW-159 is west of the Lockhardt fault on Hinkley Road.
MW-154 High Cr results southeast of Red Hill on Mountain View Road.
MW-96S is along Alcudia between Summerset and Dixie Road. Ideal well
to understand the effect of groundwater flowing around bedrock on the
east.
MW-62A is along Alcudia between Summerset and Mountain View Road.
Ideal well to show how groundwater flows around bedrock on the west
side.
MW-72S Along Summerset in the area of Agricultural Treatment. Ideal
well to understand the effect of agricultural treatment on groundwater.
Additional discussions required with Margery Gentile of Arcadis to select
two wells in the IRZ.
One extraction well near the Agricultural Treatment Units (C-4).
Further consideration of wells in the deeper part of the upper aquifer.
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•

Further evaluation of additional water quality and chemistry (pH, specific
conductance, nitrates as N, manganese, etc.) was discussed. John
expressed concern about project resources required for thorough
analyses of these data at this time.

Dennis will send John a list of the procedures for water collection and the amount
of groundwater extracted from John’s proposed BGS sampling location list. John
will estimate the volume of groundwater needed to be collected to run the full
suite of analytics. John suggested that the tritium samples will probably be sent
to a German Lab since the precision is 0.01TU (only two labs in the world can
reach that precision for tritium). Analysis may take 8 months to be completed for
tritium results. Carbon 14 results commonly take 6 months to get back from the
lab. Although some analyses (such as nutrient and stable isotopes) are
completed quickly some of the analysis will take several months month to be
completed. Sampling events for the BGS might be 1 year apart to allow tritium
data (likely having the slowest laboratory turnaround) to be analyzed. Several
wells selected for analyses are not expected to have Cr VI at sufficiently high
concentrations to practically analyze for delta Cr-53 isotopic compositions. The
possibility of not analyzing samples for chromium isotopes from these wells and
directing those resources to analyses of samples within the IRZ was discussed.
Discussed the possibility of collecting coupled well-bore flow and depthdependent water-quality data from wells near extraction at DVD LTU and ATUs.
Although everyone seemed to recognize the potential utility of those data no
decision was made at the meeting.
Possibility that first round of sampling will consist of 40 samples, second round
will consist of 30 samples and the final round will consist of 20 samples. Samples
will be pumped from wells by CH2M-Hill staff. Purge parameters collected from
flow-through chambers will be monitored by CH2M-Hill staff during pumping.
USGS staff will be responsible for sample collection, filtration, and preservation.
Dennis discussed the need for close coordination of work and the concern over
wells that yield limited volumes of water during purging.
A range of good ideas were discussed, and interim data and logistical needs
associated with sample collection were identified. No final decisions were made
on sample collection issues. Final decisions on sample collection will be deferred
until the June 25th TWG meeting to ensure the entire TWG has an opportunity too
contribute.
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Domestic Wells
John selected 5 domestic wells that will include 22-63, 28-09, 24-04, 30E-01 and
BGS-48. The team needs to verify if the well 28-09 is vacant or owned by PG&E.
Pros and cons of sample collection from some of these wells were discussed.
Other Items
•
•

Possible flow logs to be collected from wells near groundwater extraction
at DVD LTU and ATUs.
Possibility that first round of sampling will consist of 40 samples, second
round will consist of 30 samples and the final round will consist of 20
samples.

Action Items
•
•
•
•

Dennis will send the volume of extracted groundwater and any
problematic items with wells from John’s proposed list.
Dennis will send John the sampling procedures applied to each proposed
well from John’s list.
John will estimate the volume required to run the full suite of analytical.
John will review the recommended wells and will present a revised well
list to the larger TWG on June 25.

Attachments
Figure 1: USGS Proposed Location Sampling Locations for Background Study
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FIGURE 1

USGS Proposed Sampling Locations for
Background Study
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